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A LONELY CABIN. DEADLY SECRETS. DANGER IN THE WOODS.  On a tragic night,

photographer Emma St. James lost not only her vision, but her memory. The police believed she'd

witnessed her beloved brother's murder, but her mind refused to remember. She was lost and

alone, until a stranger reached out with a touch she couldn't see. Rev. Colin Fitzpatrick would never

forget the moment he saw Emma's lovely face just seconds before she ran out in front of his car.

She'd been fleeing something&#151;or someone&#151;but she was his responsibility now. But with

the killers desperate to if nd Emma, it would take divine intervention to keep them both alive.
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Emma arrived at their family's cabin to visit her brother only to see him through the window being

murdered! Who were these two men and why had they murdered her brother? Very frightened,

Emma fled through the dense woods to the highway. Driving home from a youth group conference,

Pastor Colin sees a woman run out onto the highway as she's shot. He can't avoid hitting her, but is

she seriously hurt? Colin feels responsible for Emma and wants to keep her safe, especially now



that she's suffering from emotionally caused blindness. His Aunt Grace lives next door to him and

his two teenage daughters. Aunt Grace is ex-military and offers Emma a room in her home. Can

Colin keep Emma safe as they help the sheriff investigate? Looking into his murder, Emma begins

to realize her brother wasn't leading the life she'd always thought. As she begins to love Colin's

family, she questions that God's able to accept her. Can she trust God to never leave her? This is a

great story with many twists and turns, making it hard to know how it was going to end.

Emma St. James, well-known and respected photographer, is at home in a world of high society,

where the rich and powerful rule.Then she witnesses her brother's murder, and her entire life turns

upside down. Emma loses her vision in an accident while fleeing from the murderers. Taken under

the wing of the handsome minister who feels responsible for her safety, she enters a brand new

realm - a world where God rules supreme and family and friends know the true meaning of those

words. Under Rev. Colin Fitzpatrick's gentle guardianship, she feels safe and protected, and finds

herself thinking of the kind minister as much more than a willing bodyguard. But can two people

from such different worlds find a way to create one of their own? And will the killers on Emma's trail

let her live long enough to try?So Dark the Night is a tense tale of love and intrigue, woven

throughout with delicate strands of simple faith, like golden threads to strengthen the rich fabric.

Margaret Daley feeds the mind, heart and spirit in this heartwarming, spine-tingling

masterpiece.Don't part the cover if you don't have time to finish - this one cannot be put down!

... Margaret Daley, who weaves intriguing tales. In So Dark the Night, she explores and brings the

reader into, the world of a blind person. It is an added bonus to experience the fear, frustration, and

disorientation of a woman who loses her sight. It adds a depth to the romance and suspense of the

plot, giving much room for thought and allowing the reader to wonder what they would do in the

character's position. Another good read from a good author.

This book had me captivated from the beginning! Some books start out a little slow, & take a little

while to build the story. I have to just bear with it for a few chapters until it gets really interesting.Not

this one - by the 5th pageturn the main character had witnessed a murder and was running for her

life!The author does a great job of keeping you interested in the story, with several possible

suspects, any of whom could have been the murderer. She also does a good job of developing the

romantic relationship between the two main characters without being "over-mushy". And the spiritual

development of the main character was a blessing to watch.I'm definitely going to keep reading



books by this author!

This was a really, really good story. I loved it and could not put it down. Also I never did figure out

who the murderer was. Great plot, awesome romance and great characters.

I have read (and own) several books by this author and enjoyed each one........this book 'So Dark

The Night' left me asking myself, how could I handle blindness? This story has a wonderful

ending..the characters so real...and though the heroine's blindness is only temporary it left an

impact on me about how to cope........

So Dark the Night is a very well-written suspense. The book has a good plot and believable

characters. I recommend this book.

This story's beginning lends it credence as a romantic suspense. Good opening action--heart

thudding uncertainty that the heroine (Emma) would escape her pursuers and the mystery of why

her brother was killed. The chase culminating in Emma being hit by a car engages reader interest.

The story slowed down for me after chapter one. All in all it was still a nice read.
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